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having arrived the Senate will please

come to order. Prayer will be by Reverend Robert Peterson

of Bethlehem Lutheran Church of Joliet. Our guests in the

galleries please rise.

REVEREND PETERSON:

(Prayer by Reverend Peterson)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Thursday, April the 27th, 1978, Friday: April the 28th,

1978.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Thank you, Mr. President. move that the Journals just

read by the Secretary be approved unless some Senator has

additions or corrections to offer.

PRESIDENT :

You've heard the motion. Is there any discussion ? If

notyall of those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

Ayes have it. So ordered. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Again, Mr. Presidentz move that reading and approval

of the Journal of Tuesday, May the 2nd# 1978 be postponed

pending arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard the motion. Is there any discussion? If

not, all those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

Ayes have it. So ordered. Committee Reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Carroll, Chairman of Appropriations I Committee

reports out the following bills: Senate Bills 1415, 16...1510,
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1569, 1624, 1645, 1672, 1833 and 2344 with the recommendation

Do Pass.

Senate Bill 1416 with the recommendation Do Pass as

Amended.

Senator Lemke, Chairman of the Elections Commission...

CommiEtee reports out Senate Bill 1419 with the recommendation

Do Pass.

Senate Bill 1680 and House Bill 1264 with the recommendation

Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Hickey, Chairman of Higher Education Committee

reports out Senate Bills 1555 and 1704 with the recommendation

Do Pass.

Senate Bills 237, 1534 and 1769 with the recommendation

Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Berman, Chairman of Elementary and Secondary

Education Committee reports Qut Senate Bills 1454, 1455, 1775

and 1780 with the recommendation Do Pass.

Senate Bills 238, 430, 1794 and 1802 with the recommendation

Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Demuzio, Chairman of Finance and Credit Regulations

Committee reports out Senate Bill 1786 with the recommendation

Do Pass.

Senator Daley, Chairman of Judiciary I Committee reports

out Senate Bills 1436, 1616, 1630, 1676 and 1777 with the

recommendation Do Pass.

House Bill 1436 with the recommendation Do Pass.

Senate Bills 257, 258 and 260 with the recommendation

Do Not Pass.

Senate Bills 250, 253, 255, 262, 1753, 1811 and 1847

with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Smith, Chairman of Public Hea1th, Welfare and

Corrections Committee reports out Senate Bills 1562 and 1857

with the recommendation Do Pass.
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Senate Bills 995, 1800 and 1827 with the recommendation
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Do Pass as Amended.

House Bill 39...396 with the recommendation Do No' t Pass.

PRESIDENT :

A Message from the House.

SECRETARY :

A Message from the House by Mr. OfBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the

Senate that the House of Representatives has passed a bill...

has passed House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

with the following title in the passage of which I am instructed

to ask concurrence of the Senate to-wit: House Joint Resolution

3 Constitutional Amendment.

P RESIDENT:

Executive. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 353 offered by Senator Harber Hall.

congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 354 offered by Senator Maragos, Hynes

and all Senators and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Resolutions Consent Calendar. Constitutional Amendments,

2nd reading. House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

l5. Senator Harber Hall. Senator Hall wishes to have it read

a second time. Take it out of the record...aoint Resolution

Constitutional Amendment 2l. Senator Maragos. Read the

resolution.

SECRETARY:

House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 21.

(Secretary reads HJRCA No.

PRESIDENT:

Are there any amendmenu  from the Floor? No amendments.

3rd reading.
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House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment 47. Senator

Maragos. Read the resolution.

SECRETARY:

House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment No. 47.

(Secretary reads HJRCX No. 47)

2nd reading of House Resolution Constitutional Amendment 47.

2nd reading of House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

47.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments? If there are no amendments, 3rd reading.

PRESIDENT:

May I have your attention please? We have a special

guest with us today and I'd like to ask Senator Rock to

introduce our guest.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youz Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. We are privileged today to have with us a young,

vivacious lady from the great Village of Oak'park who was

recently named as Illinois' Teacher of the Year and I would

defer and yield to Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Senator, thank you. am fortunate enough to have

Laura Gruber as my constituent and Senator Rock is fortunate

enough to have Laura Gruber teach in...in his district. She

is a sixth grade teacher at the Hatch School in District 97

in Oak Park. It's a school that my children recently attended

and I'm sure if they were still there Laura probably would not

have achieved this great honor. BuE it's...it's something of

which I am proud and I'm sure Senator Rock and I present to

the Senate, Laura Gruberz Illinois Teacher of the Year.

LAURA GRUBER:
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(Remarks by Laura Gruber)

SENATOR WALSH;
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'Thank you and if I may, I'd like to introduce the...

the people who have accompanied Laura Gruber here to Springfield,

Mrs. Susan Powell, who is Président of the Bbard of Education of

District 97, Mr. Howard Hawkinson, Principal of the William Hatch

Elementary School and Doctor Neil shehanzwho's former principal

of the Hawthorne School in Oak Park.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

On the Order of Constitutional Amendments, 2nd reading,

HJRCA l5. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. Ptesident and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

àenate. I have delivered to the Senate sponsor, Senator Harber

Hall, a copy of an amendment which was forwarded to me by the

House. It's seems that when the proposed constitutional amend-

ment was written there was, in fact, a technical flaw in that

i t did not provide if this thing prevails,as you know, the

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction will again be

elective. There is no Where provided a provision to fill a

vacancy, as was formerly under the old Constitution and so

my amendment would just fill that gap. It would say or add

to the proposed amendment that any vacancy in the Office of

Superintendent of Education shall be filled in the manner

provided in Section 7 of Article V, which as you know, relates

to the elected constitutional officers and provides for appoint-

ment by the Governor, in every case except for the Lieutenant

Governor. think the...I think the amendment as before us is

without this amendment flawed and I would offer and urge the

adoption of Amendment No. 1.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL :

I agree with Senator Rock. The technical need to amend

this constitutional article and therefore, I have no objection
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to the amendment. I regret the need to send this back to the

House, but since they brought it on themselves with this

technical failure, we have no choice and I support the move.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

A question? Today is Wednesday. It would be amended

and read the first time today, second time tomorrow, voted on

Fbiday when none of us are here. Is that it?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

No, I believe we can pass this next Tuesday when we come

back.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN :

What happens to the Friday deadline?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hall; Harber.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well are you...would you ask that of the President on

a point of inquiry to him?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, there's no point to ask if we donft vote on it

Friday. It's all over with. If we don't pass it Friday.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

On that you are mistaken. I believe this Body can

do anything with the sufficient vote s.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

it's to be on the ballot in November I believe it

must be acted on this week and if we...we can do anything we

want, but I merely suggest to you that if we don't vote this

out this week, it will not appear on the ballot and them's

the rules that we cannot change.

P RESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Point of inquiry from the Chair from...

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

State your point.

SENATOR HARBER HALL :

.. .the President. Mr. President, I wonder if it is the

intent of the...of the President that we adjourn Thursday still?

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I would defer to Senator Hynes if he is in the Chamber.

Question is, are we...intending to adjourn on the Thursday eveninq?

It's been indicated to the Chair that we are indeed intending

to adjourn Thursday evening. Senator Harber Hall.
SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Then, Mr. President, I will object to the amen dment

offem  d by Senator Rock. Although it is a technical failure

of tY proposed constitutional amendment that failure is not

. . .final in- .in respect to the substance. That is to say,

t hat should this pass it would...it would e liminate ,true enough,

t he... G e wor X ng in the Constitution that provides for m pla ce-

ment should a va am cy o œ ur M the office. Howe * r, t hat likeli-

h ood is œ % ainly n ot > ry 1% ely an d fu% her t hr that by vi% ue

of the fa & that the ConA it ution ax s proVi & for a 11 other

offi œ s. It wo G d be pm suœ d, I'm s u* , if Ga He nm d that any

27.
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30.
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elective office would be handled in the same manner. And,

therefore, I don't think this is a fatal flaw to the resolution

and I would urge the Body to rejec: the proposed amendment to
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. It just seems to me that if, in fact, we are going to
take this drastic step and reintroduce the Office of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction as a constitutional office

to be elected that we ought to do it correctly. And all my

amendment does is attempt to correct a glaring deficiency and

I would urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Just a question of the sponsor of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will respond.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Rock, can you tell us what the posture is over

in the House of Senator Lemke's resolution of similar subject
matter?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I understand it's on the Calendar on 2nd reading and

the amendment was offered yesterday and failed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, just for clarification. So that puts us in a

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.
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ll.

posture over in the other Chamber where it has been read in

full and will be up for a final reading. Is thaE correct this

week?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I understand that that is correct. Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well then, but you do agree that the effect of putting

on your amendment on Senator Hall's resolution would be to

make it impossible to pass this particular resolution this week?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 do agree that is in another conclusion. The first

conclusion, however, is the important one that we do it correctly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, 1...1 wouldn't agree that we can't pass it. I

still say we could pass it...when it gets on the ballot is

another matter.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

A question from Senator Harber Hall. Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do you yield? Senator Harber Hall: do you wish to respond?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator Harber Hall, are you advocating that we do not

make this corrected change at this time? You would rather see

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2 >A.

2b.
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27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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the bill go out with this flaw knowingly that it has this

flaw in it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWXLD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I have...l have spoken to that and I say that it is

not a fatal flaw to the intent of the amendment and...and

no court,in my opinion, would find it a fatal flaw to the

amendment. And it would be effective and it would not be

challenged.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, I would just like to rise in support of Senator
Rockfs amendment. I think it's really folly for us to pass

sopething out here with not having that correction done. And

would urge everybody to vote to sustain Senator Rock and

vote Aye to put this amendment on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

(Machine cutoff) Mr. President, at this late date I

think the records should be clear that many of us agree with

senator Harber Hall that the alleged flaw in this constitutional

amendment that we're considering will have no effect on the

constitutionality or the legality of the amendment as we would

pass it and it would be put to the people on the November

election. And I think the records should be clear to that

extent that just because a couple of the opponents to the

constitutional amendment that we're considering have said for

the record that this is a flaw and it makes it unconstitution

and illegal, that is their opinion. And is another attempt

in the final hour of passing a constitutional amendment to be

10
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voted by the people. This isnlt making a law or making it.

This is presenting something to the people and I contend that

this is a last minute effort on th6se that are opposed to

this constitutional amendment to cloud the issue and use

some devious method of defeating the proposition that the

people would like to have. And Ifd like to have that in the

record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock may close.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. There is no question in anybody's mi nd, I hope,

that I am opposed to House Joint Resolution 15 amended or

unamlnded. What I am suggesting, I think, do as the same

has been done in the House and they asked me I would

attempt to correct it over here, is that we are creating a

constitutional and elective office, if the pröpo m d

referendum carries and we have no provision what ever for

a vacancy. So let's assume someone gets elected to this office

for a four year te rm and on day one flys to Washington to get

more R  de ral aid M  d is unfortunate ly killed. We would have

a constitutional offiœ that could not be fille d for four

years. I t's just unwoG ab> as it stands. I thi+ the
amen dment is a good' oae and should Y adope d.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question i.s, shall the amendment No. l to HJRCA 15

be adopG d? Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed. A roll call has Y en requested. Qœ  stion is, sh& l

Amen dmen t No. l to HJRCA 15 be adopted? Those in favor vote

Aye. Those oppo sed Nay. Tbe voting is open. ( Machine cutoff)

those voted who wish? Tàke the record. Qa thA q uestion, t he

Ayes are 24# the 'Nays are 2 1. Amendm& t No. l is adope d.

Senator Harber Hall for what purpose do you arise?
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SENATOR HARB ER HALL:

A point of parliamentary inquiry: Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You may inquire.

SENATOR HXRBER H ALL:

Should this Body pursue the passage of this legislation,

good or bad? Most of us or a 1ot of us think it's good. G ould

we pursue it and it passes without sufficient time to have it

printed on the ballot in the coming election in November. Kh at

would the status of this passed constitutional are ndme nt

resolution be?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

With Senator...with respect to whA ? The ae ion of this

B ody...

= NATOR HARBER H ALL :

Negative.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.. .Or...

SENATOR HARBER H ALL:

Negative. What if this.n if this resolution were to be

passed by t his B osy and the House dun'n g t his term of the

œ neral Assembly? What status in respect to ratification by

t he voters would this take? Would it be on the kallot in 1980?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Yes.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

According to...on page l0l...it would be Article XIV,

Section 2A.

SENATOR HARBER H ALL:

In that case...

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33.

12



subsection A.

2. SE NATOR HARBER H ALL:

Thank you for the reference. In that case, Mr. Pre sident,

would you instruct the Secretary t o continue to pursue to call

this resolution aE every possibility when it's on the

Calendar, t hrough lA , 2 nd and 3rd readin gs. until...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DDNNEWALD)

The...th e Chair will do so.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

. ..it passes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator * tsch, did you wish recognition? If so...

SENATOR NETSG  :

Th= k you. I was s imply going to vo1 untœ r M d = swer

t o the question th % was posed because I > cently resear & ed

that point. And you are quite correct. It would be on the

ballot in 1980 unless, of course, rescinded prior t o t hat as is

provided for in the Constitution. But it...it does not die

because this Legislat um do s M t he inte rim.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

All right. Senator H arber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Thank you * ry much,senator Netsch. Th% 's > ry good

M e rmation. I presux  that would pass...The same would app ly

to a œ nstite  ion al aM  ndment of th e FederH  Con % it ution, such

as E RA, if it <  > ratifie d = d tM n ...subsequently Mnre ified

by a ste e .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNE WALD)

senator Nets ch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

This is ano ther subje ct mave r, b ut ratification of

a Fede ra1 Constitutional A= afment is not basically control M d

by tY Stae Constitution, controlled by the Federal

5.

6.

8.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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29.

32.

33.
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Constitœ  ion and Feœ ra1 1aw and our provisions have no thing

to do with ratification of : R œ  ral Constitutional Amendment

and tM  law is quite clear that on œ Congm ss is notified that

a... = amendment has bœ n ratified by a % aG , > scission is

no lonm r in orde r.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNE WALD)

Senator Chew, for what purpose do yo u arim ?

SENATOR CKEW:

To a G permission to waive the Six Day Rule...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAL D)

Jusk...j ue a molen t, % nator, I t hink...
SENAT OR 'CHEW:

.. .The  's al1 overy that youIre talking about ...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

I...prior to...Are there further anendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendmen t No. 2 offered by Sen ator Bloom.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATO R DONNEWALD)

Sen ator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

M ad it.

SECRETARY:

( Secretary reads ADen dment No. 2)

PRESIDING OFFICE R: ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a momc t. Senator Grotberg, for what p urpose do

you arise?

SENATOR GM BERG:

For my regular = ek ly speech on amendment s to kh e

am& dment s t o the Constitkt ion of Ehe State of Illinois . The

I:e ople ' s business not on our desks . I h ave. . . I ' ve got tgood

e ars , b tt to ze tain wha t wœs j ust read in f u1l : is n ot

suf f icient for me to vo te on M 'ybody ' s anen dmm  t , including

my distingG sed colle agte , Mr. B loom. I n ow ha>  ore if

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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l0.

e qe ryM dy else is s ati sf ied, t hat ' s f ine with me. 'm ank you .

PRESIDING OFEICE R: ( SENM OR D NNEWALD)

Senator Marago s , for *1 atn purpose do you arix  ?

SM ATOR MARAGV  :

I wan t t o st ate that I ' m in f avor o f kla is propo œ d

anendrren t e xœ rt . . .

PRESI DING OFFI (E R: ( SENATOR X NNEWM D)

Just . . .

SENATOR MAM GOS :

Wakt ...wait...I wm  t to ask for a parliament ary inquiry.

PQRqIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

A e  e your po int.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

ThA  's <h y I'm n ot t Ny O g to Y ...Is th is consiœ > d

w rmm e e w n tho ugh it is now are nding the offiœ in....% the

> rs>  ctiw approach to what the priginal are ndrent... > solution

is t ryin g to do. I'd 1+ e to h ave a rulin g ef whether t he>  's

m rmr eness in this amendment to me resolution as m a d.

PRESIDING OFFI (:E R: ( SM ATOR M NEWM D)

It bein g within tl'e same article , t he Chair would rule

that it is germm e .

K NA'D R AGRAGOS :

Thm k you .

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENM'OR D NV WM D)

Fen ator , you may e xplain t 1e amendnent .

SENATOR % OOM:

R  11 this . . .1 t' s not a new ide a . It' s > en ke fore the . . .

PRE SIDING OFFICE R: (SEN ATOR DONNEWALD)

Recom  iz ing Fen ator Bloom.

SENAD R BLOOM:

It ' s. . .t his im ' t a new iœ a. It 1 s been before th e Body

l:e f ore an d h ad not the other amendmc t l:e en adope d , I would have
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l7.

l8.
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2b.
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28.

29.

3O.

3l.

Ge same m= n er in which it's preaently appoine d. The sare

m ographical,manner in which it's pre œ ntly appoknted. t ake...

no# I'm n ot goM  g to say that.

PRESIDI NG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I would reject the amendment. and suggest the Senator

is trying to put back into an appointive position a State

educational...chief StaEe educational officer. There would

be no need for the constitutional amendment at all if we were

going to do this. So I would suggest that this amendment be

defeated irrespective of whàt year this might ever get on

the ballot.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Bloom may close.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Well, just to make the record perfectly clear, I'm in
no way trying to backdoor an unaccountable State Superintendent

of Public Instruction. The whole problem and what wefre trying

to respond to is the fact that the concerns of ordinary

citizens in the State are basically being ignored by both the

board and the present individual who holds the office of

Superintendent of Education. The idea is one or the other

ought to be accountable. I think you can get a better

geographical input because our State is so diverse if you

elect the board and 1et them elect the superintendent. I

think you get the samem..same result. That's basically it and

that's how I close. How about a roll call?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, just a...I'm sorry, Senator Bloom, I wasnlt

aware that Senator Maragos wanted to address this issue.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS :



4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l7.

18.

2 () .

2 l .

23.

24.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.

I was under the impression that he was answering the

question of the sponsor of the amendment,of the resolution

I should say so we won't get confused on the amendment. The

question is, I'd like to state that I'm in support of this

idea because T agree with Senator Bloom that this is the

way we should go if we want to get responsibility of..wwith

the educational system through the elective process, but at

the same time have an...a superintendent who would be not

elected but a professional who would be under the guide and

rules of a board, which would be responsible to patronize

and support this amendment.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well, I...senator Bloom would have liked to have made

the closing remarks...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom did close...

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

But...but I would point I would like that courtesy...if

if we're through arguing the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Netsch, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

had sought recognition to make a comment. Is that

in order still?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You may proceed.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. just wanted to call attention to one

concern. I had not been aware of this amendment beforehand.

Senator Bloom, as I read your amendment, youdre...
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. v.youpre elected members of the State Board are to be

elected from the five Judicial districts. The five Judicial

districts, if I am not mistaken, are quite unequal in

population. Isn't that correct? I do not have their

population in front of me, but my recollection is that they

are very unequal in population.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Well, all right. Yes, they are to a degree unequal in

population, but this is how the board is presently selected by

via the appointed.v.appointive process and how they are to be

elected and what numbers from each district, you'll find that

the membership composition, the number and members from each

district are weighted accordinq to population or as close to

one man one vote. At least that's what was allegedly told us

when the General Assembly passed the present mechanism.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

They...T didnlt...l couldn't hear all of what you just
said, Senator Bloom. There's a 1ot of noise on the Floor.

I...the difference and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. We'll get some order. Will the

Serm  ant-at-Arms clear the aisles al d will the members please

be in their œ ats.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thm k you, Mr. Presiœ nt. The...the difficulty is and

the dife rence betwe en an appointe d board =  d e le cted board
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4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l9.

is the very fact of election and once you move into an

elective board you do begin to raise qœ stions about on e

mm one vot e eq uc population e ven to respect to a n onm neral

goœ  m ment al agea cy and the law is n ot e ntim ly settled and

not entirely cle ar on that point. It is possible that this

board would not be s Ubject to one man one vot e > apportionment
decisions. It is not & solutely clear that it would not be.

If it is subject to them, t hen I would siggest that probably

your districts œ not a ccord wit h m ything cloœ to equal

population M d you may ha* a very m rious problem.

PRESIDING OFFI œ R: (SENATOR DONNEWA ID)

Y n at or B loom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

V m k you.

PR& IDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DNNE WAL D)

Al l rilt. TY y ax ... * you wil. t o D sp& d/.mn ator?
S KN ATOR BLOOM:

No. m e j%t basically...

PRESI DING OFFICER: (SENA O R DONNEWALD)

m the ...aA ridNt .

SLNATOR B LOOM:

. . . :1n a '* ry rotm d ab o ut way s ai d t he re could ke equal

on e man cne vote . . .

PRESIDING OFPIV R: ( SENATOR X NNEWAL D)

A nator Wooten.

SENATOR B LOOM:

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

. . .problems. There...

SENATOR WOOTEN :

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Netsch articulated

one of my concerns. The other is I believe it is very uA fu1

t o have a single person identified O the p ublic mind as the

person respon sible. > e Governor receives crediE for Qh at ue

do and sometimes e ven the blame be cause it ts simpler for th e

30.

3l.

32.

33.



p ublic to identify an O dividual and I think the lines of

2. responsi bilit y ought to be that G early drawn
. So I would

oppose the amendment.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. senator B loom: is t he> further discussion?

6. sEN ATOR HAQEER HALL:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNE WALD)

. . . % nator Harber Ha H .

l0. SENA TDR H AK ER HALL:

ll. May I clo œ  ?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Sene or# this is n ot yo ur amen dment. T V s is Amen dment

l4. No. 2 .

l5. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

May I speak to the amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Proceed. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

constantly in debt to the Senator from Chicago who

points out some of the constitutional matters that come before

us and I believe that in my retirement I may apply to a...a

scholarship for Northwestern University because she is so

knowledgeable in the law and the constitutional law. 1...1

think that Senator Bloom's amendment has a defect that

does not adhere to the one man one vote and unlike that

unique institution, the United States Senate, would not

stand that test if challenged. So that makes a.. .a fatal

flaw in the amendment in addition to which I would suggest

thA  if Senator Bloom had this much interest that he shoul d

aa d I think that it's a unique approach that he has, realty.

B ut I think that he should find a in strument of his own that

would be more consie ent with his thoughts alon g this line,
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rather than nv nding this on e particular approach to the

2. office of Public Instruction
. So I hope we defeat his amend-

mlnt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
5. Is there further discussion? Senator

. ..Bloom may
6. close again

. Roll call is requested.

S ENATOR BLOOM:

8. Thank you. Mh oops. T hank you, Mr. President. 1...

this is to m ally close. Just a short response to Sen ator

Hall and Sen ator Netsch and that is...All you said was there

l1. might be the possibility of and if you had listened closely

l2. to Senator Netsch, Senator Hall, you would have heard that

l3. she qualified that in several different ways for openers.

l4. And I9m...I'm serious about this. think that the. . .

l5. either the superintendent or the board ought to be accountable

l6. to the electorate. And, as I said, I would not...I would had

not have called this amendment up for a vote had not the other

amendment been put on and I think this is a better way to go.

It spreads responsibility around and gives the concerns of
'

ordinary citizens, ordinary citizens with concerns better

2l. access to policy making in the State educational process.

22. I'd request a roll call. Thank you.

23. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. The question is, shall Amendment No. 2 to HJRCA 15

25. be adopted? Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

26. opposed. A roll call has been requested. Question is, shall

27. Amendment No. 2 to HJRCA 15 be adopted? Those in favor vote

28. Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

29. who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question: the Ayes are l5, the Nays are 34. Amendment

No. 2 fails. Are there further amendments?

32. SECRETARY:

33. NO further amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Secretary will read HJRCA 15 as amended for the

first time.

SECRETARY:

House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment l5.

(Secretary reads HJRCA No. l5)

2nd reading of House Joint Resolution Constitutional M endment

15 ,as amended or lst reading. lst reading .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

All right . Resolutions .

SECRETARY k

Senate Resolution 355 of f ered by Senators Ozinga y D 'Arco ,

Guidice and others and it ' s congratulatory.

PRES IDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY :

Senate Resolution 356 of f ered by Senators Ozinga , Hynes p

Shapiro and all Senators and it ' s congratulatory .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

Consent Calendar .

SECRETARY :

Senate Resolution 357 of fered by Senator Hynes , Daley ,

D ' Arco and others and it ' s congratulatory .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

Consent Calendar . The Consent Calendar is now being

printed and there will be no f urther resolutions placed on it .

Senator Chew, f or what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CHEW :

To ask pertnission to waive the Six Day Ruling on Senate

Bill 552 . We changed sponsors on yesterday and we failed to

get the permission .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

Is there leave? Leave is grr ted . Senator Mitchler ,

for what purpose do you arise?
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

A...a point of inquiry on a ruling from the Chair: Mr.

President. There are a number of motions that have been

filed with the Secretary that call for the discharge of either

the Rules Committee or committees from the hearing of bills.

Now inasmueh as May 4, tomorrow is the last day for bills to

be voted out of committee, is it the ruling of the Chair that

the motions on those bills' to be taken from either the Rules

Committee or committees must be acted upon no later than tomorrow ?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

That is correct, but it has been our policy in the past

and we intend to pursue it at this time that if there are

numerous such motions that we would put them over to a date

conven ient to the Body, rather than coming back at tc  or eleven

o'clock tomorrow night to debate them. So depending on how

many ax filed, w*.11 make the judgment tomorrow.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mit chler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

R  l1, thank you...that's a good ruling, Mr. Presiœ nt.

Would you in form us t omorrow tY n wM ther t hey would be forced

to be called or if > ey will be placed over until the date,

ma#be next week when it would be more convenient for t M Senate.

Than k you.

PRESIDNG OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator H m es .

SENATOR HYNES:

R  will M form yo u tomorrow, Sen ator. An d kN ile am

on my feet, Mr. President, if I migM  , we h ave here the

s G edule for the next three ve eks. It calls for us t o m tum

on Tues œy, May 9th after our adjoum ment tomorrow. So Eh is
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l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

21.

is t he s G edule for the next three ve eks and < 're going to

try to M i e  to it to the extent as it is humanly m ssible to

do so.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

+ nator Schaffe r.

R NATOR SC HAFFER:

Mr. President, on the sm  subject I was just wondering...
these motions to dis charge commit tee,if these bills are not

discharged from committee by tolorrowrare they dead? Do these

motions have to be heard either today or tomorrow?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Which...which answer do you wish first? Which question

do you wish answered fire ?

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

I'd be happy to take eit her one of them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (% NATOR DONNEWALD)

If the bill...if the bill does not d* , if it rema M s

in commit tee-number one. The dis œ arge Dotion should be today

or tomorrow in order to keep the...to proceed with the bc  1.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

All right. We 11...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator H ynes.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

.. .it lseems to fly in the face of what we just heard.

K I4ATOR HYNES:

should.- it should be heard tomorrow. It should be

filed and heard. But with leave of the Body, which we have

traditionally granted in the past in order to avoid the glut

of these motions at one time. They will be put off to a date

certain and they wi11 then be heard and debated on that date.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

24
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I would just hope that the Chair's ruling would be that

those motions toadischarge could be heard after May the 4th. Our

rule is that bills must be heard in committee by May 4th. A

motion to discharge would be kn order at any time under our rules.

You could discharge it the day éef6be we adjourned here. It would be

on the Calendar. It cr be heard by the House. T hq problem is

that's it 's wM t ber it's alive after May 4th and my...my fœ lM g

wo uld be that it would be alive, it mige not be...it would

depend on when the next deadline, when this Ho use...our r G es

say that we have to % nd th e bill to the House, but the motion to

discharge would > in order after...afe r the 4th.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

think you'm  correct an d I ' think that Senat or Hyn es

prom rly stated it also. œ nator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, with that understm ding the motion that

I h a* filed Iîd like to be .- have heârd in Yhat package. It has

be en my experO nce that occasionally this t ype of procedure

does come up at a time when the memberG ip is M ot her places,

1 ik e on the highway ba G Nor th, for in%  an œ . Aa d I would

resm ctfully reque * that these mo tions be heard at a tipe when

the Body could giœ them their full attention. I'* plam  d

that ga>  before = d lost an d at lea % l > e to know that our

people to know that learned once when I get that to happen to

me. So with President Hynesl assurances that these will be

heard at a point when the full Body can intelligently deliberate

with them, like to see the motions held over.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, when the Senate is in Session wedre a11 supposed

to be here. 1st reading. Senator Chew, for what purpose do

you arise? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yeah, when I asked for the ruling I didn't hear...what
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the Chair did because Senator Mitchler imrediately interrupted

before you could make a ruling and he started talking about

something on Oswego z illinois and...

PRESIDING OFFICE R: 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

an the Six Day Ruling?

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The...we had leave: Senator. H ad you listened we did...

we grm ted leave.

SENATOR CHEW:

couldnît lise n beca-  Mitchler was busy ta> M  g a bout

something * ile we...

PRESIDING OFFIV R: ( SENATOR LONNEWALD)

We11, we were....

SENM 'OR CSEW :

. . .it didn ' t make mn m # but 1'e was st i1l talking.

PRESIDI NG OFFICE R : ( SD M 'OR DONNEWM D)

The m cord will show that leave was grmte d .

SENATOR Cc W :

Thank you. Cou ld it l:e heard to G y .

PRFAIDING OFFI CE R: ( SENATOR DONX  WM D)

œ na  or Rock...senator Hynes.

SEN ATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, several commz mt s have Hv n made e out

assuralces as t 0... A nator Schaf * r = d others. Senator

Schaffer an d e Y r have inquired about roticn s...just so that

them  is no misunderstr ding. Mt do not intend to prevm  t

anyoœ from filing su dh a mot ion. We want eve ryone to have

a...m  opportunit y t o have a full hearing t o t he eA e nt t hat

m  rsut & sim s it. B% it is our intention to have sore or œ r

about the kusiY  ss O  this Chamber and, therefore, we

waa t these motions fiH  d and heard in a package. We will set
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aside a day or whatever amount of time it takes to hear them

as a gro UP. We don't want to Y having motions e œ  ry day on

diffe > nt su 1'e e mA ters and m pe ats the motion. So t he

everyone will h aœ an opportunity and we wil1...we will put

them forward to a date certain.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The Orœ r of 2nd...j ust a momc t. House Bills first.
SECRETARY:

House Bill 32 sponsored by %  n ator Weaver.

H ous e Bill D 5 8 spon sored by Senator Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFI œ R: ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Rule s. %  nator N* r ior for whA pum o- do you ari > ?

SENAT OR ME RLO:

He yz Jo hnny. Co> on John.#

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR VNNEWM D)

A11 right . Goin g to th.e Order cr/ pat.p the

A cretary ' s DeG . 11 sol. utions . SR 326 , Sm at or H kckey .

sen ator H ickey.

R NATOR H ICKEY :

Thm k you y Mr. Chairmr  . . . Mr . Pre. siœ nt . T he copie s

of this xe solution aze going to be on. your (b A. s w ry > ortly .

I apol ogiz e for t hem n ot being there earlier. We dcn It need

to te view the his tory of the f ate o f the forty million

appropriat ed la< m ar for œnstruction of FEP 4l2 ,of fo ta-

l ane Ro tt e 5 l , which was e toe d by t he GoW  m or , re store d by

:0th Houses of the General As- mbl.y Xast Fall. Sixty mil-lion

dollars h as alre ady 1:2 en sm nt on this part of th e Northem

stm tch n orth of Route a) . That in*  stment is daily being

wasted an d daily the costs grow f or what has to 1:e done to

imple::e nt it . h ear that t 1* Go>  m or f le w t o Rock f or d

w sterday t o m nom ce that s ome F Ga<u ra1 rrore y may be on tlx

way in the Fall , just ):e fore e1e ction . B ut I un ders tand th at

this would be twenty million a year f or four w ars . The f irst
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m ar t haE construct...if we are going at it to tally a ho ut

seven mi> s of four lane M ghway or if he choo > s to do work

in Winneba go or O W e Co unties when Ehe acq uisition has bœ n

don e, it might possibly do t ue 1ve mile s ne xt year. An d e

that rate, of course, with tY  ensuing years Y ing the same,

it would still be...I 'd still be about % w n ty-eiqht yean old

before I'd be abH to drive to Bloo minc  œ  an a four l m e

high way. The Gove rn or R ill sho u1d > lease tiose fm ds > fo >

July 1% m d e op his œ e 1y, * ry: ve ry co % ly t o t he

cit H e ns of Illinois delaying t a œ ics. He n œ ds to use %  ries

A bm dG g auL horiz R ion for om of the purposes for AN ich it

was > te nœ d. A No r: h œ outh F>e vay to Y ne fit all of North

Cen tral Illinois and I ask for your favorable vote. T hank you.

PRESIDIN G OFFICE R: ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

% nator Kn upm  1. Is t hera fnne he r discussion? Sen ator

S h e iro..

SENATOR SHAPIRO :

Well, Mr. Preside nt and Ladies M d Gentlemen of the

Sena- . I would liM to make just a * w comre nts in opposition
to this resolution. In my entirl tenure in tM House and the Senate

t M s is t he fir A m solution which by admo sion of the sponsor

was M tro œ œ d aa b eharf o f a cr  di &ee for t he Illinois % na*

and I refer the Illinois Senate to > veral art icles in the

Rockford Mo > ing Star. But Y yon d th at let's just consider
t he content of the resolc  ion. It's ob vious t hat the sup ple-

me ntal highway program h as Hwn largely scra pped with the

e xception of the US RouG  51 F> e way. I am sure th* tY

Governor and the œ ne ral Asse mbly haw done e verr hing possib>

to make sun that the proper share of fun ds have bœ  n and are

going to œ allocate d to t hi s pr je ct. B ut what amaze s me mo e ,

is how cr the majority party in the Illinois House of

Represëntatie  s be advocating a rz duction in the Gas Tax from

seven M d a half cents t o five œ  nt s, while at G e same tire tY
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Y  mocrat candi date for Governor is advocatM g the  we taM

2. t hirty nillion out of Gene ra1 Reven ue Fm ds to be used to fix

po Eholes G roughout t he Stae of Illinois if tY  > are

4. ade quae  fm œ as the. .. as &  e resolution suggests submit

t o you th* this is strict ly a political resole  ion. It is

not e ven worE hy of consiœ ration at this prom r t iO  and s hould

be œ feate d by t he 11 H nois A :nae  .

8.

9.

(END ()F REEL)

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

21.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.
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Reel #2

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Hynes.

3. SENATOR HYNES:

4 Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in

support of this resolution. This matter has been before this

6 General Assembly for many, many years now and I think itls

7 about time that this project became a reality and I would
urge the membership to support this resolution.8

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9
.

Senator DîArco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. I think Senator Shapiro is12
.

a...a bit off the mark when he says that we're going tol3
.

have State monies for potholes and comparinq that tol4
.

forty million dollars of Series A bonds for a highway that'sl5
.

needed. Not only is it needed, Mr. President, but we, inl6
.

fact, appropriated the money for that purpose and, in17
.

fact, the Governor vetoed it and we overrode that veto.18
.

And now we...we come to the Point where he impdu-nds the

money that wep the Legislature, duly authorized him to spend.2
0.

Now, welre on very thin ice, Mr. President, and I think

he overextended his constitutional authority by doing that

and I ask everybody to support this resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: IENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Senator Sommer.
25.

SENATOR SOMMER:
26.

Mr. President and members, it's my understanding that
27.

the Governor has the power to impound capital...capital funds
28.

and that power was given to him by this General Assembly.
29.

Perhaps if Senator Hickey were serious about this, instead
30.

of just trying...trying some sort of political gimmick, she
would change that Statute. But the people of Rockford ought

32.
to know that she's not changing that Statutep she's simply

33.
34. issuing press releases on this matter. And I don't remember
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her issuing press releases when Governor Walker was in office.

2. But now we have a new Governor who's been there just a little

over a year and he's being blamed for this problem that's

existed for many, many years. would wonder if Senator

Hickey would like to comment on that.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question to Senator Hickey. You wish to respond?

8. SENATOR HICKEY:

Yes. I'd be...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ll. Thank you, very much Mr. President, I'd be very glad

l2. to respond. I first would like to comment on...on .president

l3. Shapiro's remark that this was all political because the

l4. Democratic candidate from my district had proposed this

l5. resolution. I might add that his Republican candidàte from

l6. IC testified in the committee for this resolution the other

day and except for one...Republican who did not vote aE

all, al1 of the Republicans and the Democrats voted for this.

Now, as far as my being serious about this and not having

done anything about it when Dan .Walker was there, Senator

Sommer, Ifd like to have you come to Rockford and go into

22. my files with me and see the letters there. can't give

2a. you a recorded record of the telephone conservations with

24 ...with Governor Walker, but I did press Governor Walker

25 for this. But it is only in the administration of Governor

26 Thompson that al1 of the land has been acquired and that

27 a1l of the plans have been done, all of the environmental

28 studies completed. Governor Thompson is the first Governor

29 who has had the opportunity with all those things finished

to take those- .those plans off the dusty shelf ' and do

something about it and I hope that this Body tells him we

a want him to. Thank you.3 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33.
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Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. President. First, Senator Hickey, you're...

4. you're. . .youbre just misconstruing the vote you go: in committee.

5. You're such a nice lady and we al1 admire you and we know you're

6. a great infighter and what you know and I know that there's

certain priorities when you got a limitation of porridge.

Now the money isy I call it porridge, you got so much in that

pot. Now, the members on the other side would like to

lO. take some of that porridge out of their district and make

ll. their districts- .prior to this...this forty million dollars

l2. that you want to take out from some place or other that

l3. doesn't exist, well then I...I'd like to know how many votes

14. you'd get. It's nice for the...for the President of the

l5. Senate, Senator Hynes, to qet up and say this, that he

supports it, but I wonder what he..wwhat he'd say if he

had to take forty million dollars or part of that or twenty

million dollars out of Cook County or...or part of the part

l9. where hels running for assessor.o.in the next election.

2o. don't think...l donlt think he'd want a...a little publicity

2l. on that. It's nice to stand up here, but you got to give

22. a Governor that's got guts the credit to do this, even

23. though you...you smile and you...you got...you got all the

ink on this thinq you have to ge.t so letîs be a little responsible about24
. .

2b. ...some of this stuff and say, there's just so much porridge
26. in the pot and now it's gettinq to be nine days old, so let's

not spoil the porridge that wefve got left. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes.

30 SENATOR HYNES:

al Briefly, Mr. President, just to respond to Senator Soper.

a2 I certainly am not interested in taking ahy projects out of
ga Cook County and I know based upon her prior approach of...of
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fairness and so on that Senator Hickey will be very supportive

2. of . .of projects that would help the people of Cook County

and is concerned abo'ut Cook County just as I'm concerned about

Rockford.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. senator Knuppel.

7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. Well, Mr. President and members of the Body. I've

heard a lot of political speeches on the other side of the

l0. aisle about nothing being done when Governor Walker was

ll. there. I just want to say this, you know, you know how I
l2. feel about Governor Walker. I told you many, many times,

l3. he'd have made a hell of a 'collision derby driver, he was

14. always in reverse and we don't want Thompson in that posture.

l5. And here's an opportunity for him to move out and drive affirm-

l6. atively forward rather than to become identified, as you

people are afraid of, with a backward drivinq Walker, so

now come on. This is a bili.. gcongress yesterday adopted

l9. an amendment in the Surface Transportation Committee that

2(3. added fifty million dollars to the pot, that pot that you're

2l. talkinq about over there,soper, ninety days, you know. And

22. he added fifty million dollars and it looks like Highway 51

23. and the Chicago to Kansas City Expressway are both going

24. to be realities. And I know that Thompson went to Rockford

2s yesterday and he went to Peoria yesterday and he went to

26. Quincy yesterday to assure the people and reassure the

27 people that this program was on the road. This...this

resolution, it's true: is unnecessary, but let's let...

don't get him categorized with Governor Walker, for crying

30 out loud, come on, boys, let's vote for this and we can

al forget about Walker, wepve gotaGovernor that's going forward

a2 and we want to go with him.

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. Senator Mitchler.

2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I recall former State Senator

4. Al Dixon, tell one time about the early history of how roads

5. were built in Illinois and he goes back some time
. And the

6. history is that the Illinois General Assembly always appropriated

7; money and designated where roads would go. And if youfll go

8. down into many of the rural areas youdll find that- .that the

9. roads go from this farmhouse to that farmhouse to this farr>

l0. house and cney're...they curve all over the place because

1l. you had to take care of the county chairman in there and

l2. you went over, this was a good contributor over here: and

13. that's the way roads were built in the early days of

l4. the history of Illinois; by the General Assembly with political
l5. clout. Then the General Assembly got some heat from the

Chicago Tribune, I suppose, or some of those other great

newspapers, and they changed it where they would let the

Department of Public Works conduct and designate where

l9. theyfd appropriate the money to this Body and they would

2o. designate where the highway should go and how they should

21 be built so that they wouldn't interfere with the political

22 process and put it on a nonpartisan basis. And from this

23 time on that's the way we did. We appropriate the money

24 and put in, howevere.there are times, Senator Hickey,

2s and I think it's appropriate that we emphasize to the

26 Executive Branch of government some of our feelings and

our thinkings about where a road should go. I think

down there in Forgotonia over in the area of Quincy r#

29 think we should remind every Governor from now on and

I don't care what Side of the aisle he comes from30
.

that we need roads over into there and we should have them.3l.

Now, this Body can make an expression, but this resolution32
.

that we pass is not a bill, not a mandate, it's merely33.
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an expression that we would like to see something done on

2. Route 5l. If it's worded in strong language, so may it be.

But I'm...lAm...personally I$m interested in Route 51 and

4. don't travel it very much, but on the occasions that

5. do in the past years, I've been disappointed that it hasn't

6. been a better highway in Illinois and I know that the people

that use it feel that way. But this is 'just an expression.

g. Now, you know, the Executive Branch of government often has

9 an expression that has no effect on this Body. For example@ #'

lo the Governor and his wife were out talking about ERA, the#fre
great proponents. Let them talk. And I think maybe sometimes

12 we can talk and I think maybe sometimes we're all wasting

our efforts in blowing a lot of wind. Thank you.13. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4.
Senator Glass.l5.

SENATOR GLASS:l6
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. I findl7
.

myself in total agreement with Senator John Knuppel on two18
.

points. One of them is that there have been political speechesl9
.

made.- made on this side of the aisle today. And the other2 () 
.

one is that this resolution is not necessary. And in the

interest of avoiding further political speeches even on this

side of the aisle and possibly a few on the other side of

the aisle, I move the previous question.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b.
Senator Glassz two other Senators have sought recog-26

.

nition. Senator Harber Hall.27
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:28
.

No one could be more interested than, Route 55#than29
.

I was...I mean 51. And...and I started working30
.

on US51 upgrade long before I came to the General Assembly

a number of years ago. don't think I've been as loud

and as vociferous as our qood friend Senator Hickey, but33
.
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worked in the detail of it and it's an important

highway. Nevertheless, I'm continually these days noticing

3. the' tendency to demonstrate and march and yell and scream

at everybody in government and think this resolution is

s. that form of harassment on someone, like our Governor, who

6. doesn't need it# he knows what the situation is, he knows

what money he can spend, he knows the importance of DS5l,
8 he's considered it first priority in his highway program

: and I think we're wasting our time in giving, incidently,

some credence to those who have to get out and demonstrate10.

and harangue and be militant on various other issues and

I think this Body should be free of that. So I am notl2.

going to vote for the.v-resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
.

Senator Soper.l5.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentw' Now that I've been informedl7
.

by my friend, Senator Knuppel, that...that the Governorl8
.

has used his good office and his intelligence and his

strength and he's gone out to Washington, he's finally gotten2 () 
. .

some money that should come back to this State for this2l
.

purpose and that this question ig moot and that he's going22
.

to go akong and buikd that highway for...for Senator Hickey23
.

and her...and her replacement, she hopes, so I think that

we should consider the thing finished and let it die at that
.25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Senator Hickey to close. Senator Hickey to close.

SENATOR HICKEY:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Pirst of all, want to say29
.

it is very nice of John Anderson, after representing us in30
.

Congress for seventeen years and not settins one mile of31
.

ï' i t t last when thd-uaome Democrats:interstate n our coun y, a
saved his skin in the last primary to go at the behest of

33.

1. Iîve
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1. the Governor, once the Democrats have pushed him into it,

2. to try to get some money from the Federal Government for

3. Route 51: we're very grateful. But I think you didn't hear

4. me say that as I undersiand, it's twenty million a year for

the next four years and at that rate I still couldn't drive

6. to Bloomington until I'm seventy-eight years old and I

7. don't want to wait that long. When you say that the Governor

8. knows Route 5l# I vwant to dispute that, the Governor doesn't

know Route 51, he has never ridden on Route 51, since as he

said, he lived in Oak Park and used to take it to Wisconsin.

He doesn't even know where it is. He flies in over it to

12 our airport, but he has refused to ride on it, so the

la Governor doesn't know about Route 5l. Also I want to remind

14 .the Republicans that their candidate for my seat urged all

15 of the Republicans in committee to vote for this resolution.

So, assume Elat if you vpte against today, youlre votingl6
.

against your own Republican candidate who somehow must havel7
.

seen some political hay in the whole thing. As far as thel8
.

pot is concerned, ninety-three million dollars was available

in Series A bond authorization money at the time that this

was passed, vetoed, restored ahd now that the resolution is

offered, that will still be available up to July lst and he22
.

could 1et it loose now at any time. As far as politics is23
.

concerned, if you think that it's a shame to debate this on24
.

the Senate Floor for political reasons, what do you think25
.

built that...that four lane highway across the northern26
.

part of Illinois, but a.n but a 1ot of lousy politics that27
.

built a road for nobody to go on. So, yes, I am waving28
.

the political flag and I'm asking for your vote. Thank you,29
.

very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is on the motion to adopt Senate Resolution32
.

326. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The33
.
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1. voting is open. Have a1l voted

2. who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

3. 36, the Nays are 19# Voting Pfesent. Senate Resolution

4. 326 is adopted. For what purpose does Senator Egan rise?

Later, Senator. House Joint Resolution 49, Senator Berman.

6. Did you wish to call that? House Joint Resolution 76, Senator

7. Merlo. It's the Christopher Columhus Highway, Senator. Okay.

8. Senator Merlo is recognized.

9. SENATOR ME RLO:

Mr. President, I would like to request the readinq of

the House Joint Resolution 76 by the Clerk.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Senator Merlo.

:4 SENATOR MERLO:

15 Mr. President and members of the Senate. This resolution

16 was inspired by UNICO National, one of the largest service

lp orgaùizations in the United States. composed of Americans

of Italian descent. This nation has always given recognitionl8.

in a concrete way to those qrade of' persons who have' contributed

to the development of this country. Christopher Columhus

represents a man whose name is enshrined forever in the hearts

and minds of our people and particularly our children. He is22.

known as one of the greatest navigators with unequal skill23.

and has opened America up to the Western Hemisphere to a24.

new dawn of civilization. What this resolution does, it calls2b
.

on the...the Department of Transportation to designate that26
.

part of the interstate highway known as 1-80 which lies within27
.

the State of Illinois, the Christopher Columhus Memorial Highway.28
.

Other states have recognized Christopher Colltmhus and had29
.

designated their portion of 1-80 that goes through their

states, namely California, New Jersey, Ohio and now pending in

Pennsylvania legislation. It passed the Executive fourteen32
. .

to nothing and I ask your favorable consideration of this resolution.33
.

Have all voted who wish?
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The adoption of the resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Merlo first moves the adoption' of Amendment Nö. l

to House Joint Resolution 76. Is there discussion of the

amendment? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. It's typographical in nature, Senator Mitchler: there was6. .

an error in the..ein.the year.7
.

SENATOR MERLO:8
.

That's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Now on the...ll
.

SENATOR MERLO: '
l2.

Now I move...
13.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
. .

On the resolution as amended, Senator Merlo moves its
15.

adoption. Is their discussion? Senator Lane
.l6.

SENATOR LANE:

For the record, I just want to know. Is my name showed
as cosponsor on this resolution?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Mr. Secretary. No, it is not, Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:
22.

I had made that...request previously.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24.

Is there leave have Senator Lane' shown as joint cosponsor?2b
.

Leave is granted.
26.

SENATOR LANE :
27.

Thank you.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I also would like to be added as a cosponsor. This runs
32.

right through my district.
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Well, Gentlemenyif... under our rules this is a House

joint resolution, which there would be only one sponsor

4. hormàlly shown. Senator Lane has asked to bev..join as a

second joint cosponsor and we usually have not gone beyond

two. Does that meet with your approval, Senator Mitchler?

7 SENATOR MITCHLER:

8 Sure .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

A1l right, so we don't have to suspend the rules. Onl0
.

the adoption. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it, the resolution is adopted. Senator Knuppel, forl2
.

what purpose do you rise?13
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l4
.

Mr. Chairman, I rise to make a motion that House Bi.11l5
.

297, which had been recommitted to Executive Committee, bèl6
.

set for hearing today and waive the notices required. Thel7
.

meeting of Executive is inwRoom...it's Room 400 at 4:00 p. m.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Heard the motion to suspend the rule as it relates to20
.

Senate Bill 297? Senator?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

House Bill...House Bill.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

House Bill Is there discussion? Al1 in favor say
25.

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rule is suspended.2
6.

The bill will be heard in committee today. Letîs see, I have
27.

several people who have sought recognition. Senator Daley.28
.

SENATOR DALEY:29
.

Mr. President and fellow Senators, Judiciary Committee I

last night heard Senate Bill 252. would like to waive the

Six Day Notice on Senate Bill 6...252 to immediately hear this

bill on the Floor of the Senate right after the Session.
33.
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PRESIDING oeFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is that 252, Senator Daley?

SENATOR DALEY:

4. correct. Senate Bill.
5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
6. You've heard the motion to suspend the rule. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. Senator Rhoads.

8' SENATOR RHOADS:

9. Th ank you, Mr. President. With the permission of Senator

10. Daleyr the lead sponsor, I ask leave to be shown as a cosponsor

ll. of Senate Bill 1847.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator D'Arco.

l4. SENATOR DIARCO:

l5. The a...the Committee on Reorqanization of State Government

l6. will meet immediately after adjournment and we met last night

17. and we didn't have a quorum and we have a bill in there and

l8. we've got to get it out. So 1 would please ask that a quorum

l9. be present and it'll take five minutes.

20. PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. A1l right. Senator Davidson.

22. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, Mr. President, wedre on that order of business, I'd

like leave to ch ange principal sponsorship on two bills, the Senate

Bill 1529 and 1530. The principal sppnsorship will be Bruce Aavid-

26. son rather than Davidson, the lead sponsor now.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK:

3o. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

31. Senate. While we're on the Order of Motions. I would move

32. that Senate Bill 571, that Senator John D'Arco be shown or

substituted in...in place of me as...as chief sponsor. Senate



Bill 571.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave on Senate Bill 5717 Leave is granted .

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

6. Just a reminder that the Senate Committee on Executive

will meet promptly at 4:00 in Room 212 and although we have

8. a goodly numher of bills, I'm hopeful that weîll conclude

9. our business in under two hours. So everyone please be

prompt.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Senator Egan. Senator Egan.

la SENATOR EGAN:

14 Senator Merlo has a...a motion, but I'l1.. .as long as

15 recognized, I'd like to announce that the Revenue

16 Committee will meet at 2:30 back here on the Senate Floor

zp to finish the business that was interrupted by the Session . Thank

you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

2z Thank you. Judiciary 11 is scheduled to meet at 1:30.

I think we will make it at twenty minutes to two. We can still23.

conclude our work and that will give the Committee on Reorganiza-24
.

tion time to meet and dispose of its business and perhaps even25
.

Judiciary 1, which I understand is also going to meet. So we26.

will meet at twenty minutes of.,..make quarter to two in Room 212.27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Merlo.29
.

SENATOR MERLO:

Mr. President, I would ask leave to waive the Six Day

Posting Rule so that Senate Bill 554, Senate Bill 571, Senate32.
Bill 1120 and House Bill 2219, which is assigned to Pensions33

.
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and Veterans Affairs, be heard tomorrow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Heard the motion to suspend the rules. Is there discussion?

4. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

5. motion is..wrule is suspended. Further announcements? Senator

6. Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Because of

9 these hanq over items in the various committees that need

1c to be cleaned up, since this is the end of the time for hearing

11 bills in committee we are qoing to have these several

2 committees meeting perhaps on one or two bills and I'd likel 
.

to just go over what was announced so everyone understands.l3.
Committee on Government Reorganization will meet in the

Senate Chmmher immediately upon adjournment to consider the

bill that...the reorganization bill. The Committee on Judiciary

1, which was going to meet here, will meet in Room 400. Sol7.

Judiciary I will meet in...Room 400 immediately after adjourn-l8.

ment, therefore, the Insurance Committee will be delayed justl9.

a moment or two in Room 400 until Judiciary I completes its2 () .

business. Then the Revenue Committee will resume at 2:30 on2l
.

the Floor of the Senate.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

senator Daley, did you have announcement?24
.

SENATOR DALEY:2b
.

In regards to the Judiciary Committee, my understanding

that will be changed from the Senate Floor to Room 400, immediately

after the Session.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

All right, is that...any further announcements before30
.

we go to constitutional amendmentsf Is there leave to go to3l
.

the constitutional amendments on 2nd reading? Leave is granted.32.
Senate Joint Resolution 22. Mr. Secretary, read the amendment a33

.
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t. 2nd time, please.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Senate Joint Resolution No. 22 Constitutional Amendment.

4. (Secretary reads title of SJR22CA)

2nd reading of Senate Joint Resolution 22 Constitutional

Amendment as amended.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Are there amendments? 3rd reading. Further business to

9. come before the Senate? Senator Ziomek moves that the Senate

stand adjourned until the hour of 12:00 o'clock noon tomorrow.

Discussion? A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Senate

12 stands adjourned until 12:00 o'clock noon.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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